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Managerial Economics and Organizational Architecture
McGraw-Hill/Irwin With two distinct objectives, this text's approach to managerial economics takes models from recent
economics research and applies the research to the internal structure of a ﬁrm. After teaching basic applied
economics, the authors look inside the ﬁrm and apply this analysis to management decision making. Authors Brickley,
Smith, and Zimmerman contend that organizational architecture consists of three aspects of corporate organization:
the assignment of decision rights within the company; methods of rewarding individuals; the structure of systems to
evaluate the performance of both individuals and business units. These three components can be likened to a stool
with three legs. If one of the legs is shorter, the stool is out of balance. These three elements must be in balance in the
organization as well.

Managerial Economics & Organizational Architecture
McGraw-Hill Education Managerial Economics and Organizational Architecture, 5e helps the student to gain an
understanding of the basic tools of economics used to solve important business problems. It also provides an in-depth
analysis of the ﬁrm and corporate governance topics. The Fifth Edition has an improved focus on decision-making and
managerial applications, within the structure of an organization.

Networked Digital Technologies, Part II
4th International Conference, NDT 2012, Dubai, UAE,
April 24-26, 2012. Proceedings, Part II
Springer This two-volume-set (CCIS 293 and CCIS 294) constitutes the refereed proceedings of the International
Conference on Networked Digital Technologies, NDT 2012, held in Dubai, UAE, in April 2012. The 96 papers presented
in the two volumes were carefully reviewed and selected from 228 submissions. The papers are organized in topical
sections on collaborative systems for e-sciences; context-aware processing and ubiquitous systems; data and network
mining; grid and cloud computing; information and data management; intelligent agent-based systems; internet
modeling and design; mobile, ad hoc and sensor network management; peer-to-peer social networks; quality of service
for networked systems; semantic Web and ontologies; security and access control; signal processing and computer
vision for networked systems; social networks; Web services.

Construction and Building Research
Springer Science & Business Media Many areas of knowledge converge in the building industry and therefore research in
this ﬁeld necessarily involves an interdisciplinary approach. Eﬀective research requires strong relation between a
broad variety of scientiﬁc and technological domains and more conventional construction or craft processes, while also
considering advanced management processes, where all the main actors permanently interact. This publication takes
an interdisciplinary approach grouping various studies on the building industry chosen from among the works
presented for the 2nd International Conference on Construction and Building Research. The papers examine aspects of
materials and building systems; construction technology; energy and sustainability; construction management;
heritage, refurbishment and conservation. The information contained within these pages may be of interest to
researchers and practitioners in construction and building activities from the academic sphere, as well as public and
private sectors.
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Ethical Theory and Business
Cambridge University Press Ethical Theory and Business is the authoritative guide to business ethics and CSR, with
cutting edge theoretical readings and cases.

Process Management and Organizational Process
Maturity
Economic and Non-Economic Organizations
Springer Nature This book addresses the need for a better understanding of the design, implementation and
improvement of process management. It presents and organizes concepts and problems in the ﬁeld of process
management, and indicates supporting tools assigned to each of the four basic stages of the process life cycle
(modeling, implementation, veriﬁcation and perfection). By comparing non-economic and economic organisations, the
authors demonstrate that a uniform approach to process management (one that does not take into account the
speciﬁcs of an organizations goals) is ineﬀective; instead, process management needs to account for the individuality
of an organisation. This book will appeal to researchers studying process and organizational excellence.

Handbook of Research on Managerial Thinking in Global
Business Economics
IGI Global In a highly competitive global market, companies need to equip themselves with best practices and strategies
to survive. Strategic management, innovative managerial thinking, and a clear decision-making process must be
utilized to boost company performance and ultimately drive the company’s success. The Handbook of Research on
Managerial Thinking in Global Business Economics identiﬁes the importance of strategic decision making in
competitive environments and analyzes the impacts of managerial thinking on global ﬁnancial economics. The content
within this publication examines globalization, consumer behavior, and risk management. It is designed for
researchers, academicians, policymakers, government oﬃcials, and managers, and covers topics centered on
innovation and development within organizations.

The SIM Guide to Enterprise Architecture
CRC Press Enterprise architecture is leading IT’s way to the executive boardroom, as CIOs are now taking their place at
the management table. Organizations investing their time, money, and talent in enterprise architecture (EA) have
realized signiﬁcant process improvement and competitive advantage. However, as these organizations discovered, it is
one thing to acquire a game-changing technology but quite another to discover ways to use it well. A project of the
Society for Information Management’s Enterprise Architecture Working Group and edited by Leon A. Kappelman, The
SIM Guide to Enterprise Architecture provides insights from leading authorities on EA, including John Zachman, Larry
DeBoever, George Paras, Jeanne Ross, and Randy Hite. The book supplies a solid understanding of key concepts for
eﬀectively leveraging EA to redesign business processes, integrate services, and become an Information Age
enterprise. Beginning with a look at current theory and frameworks, the book discusses the practical application of
enterprise architecture and includes a wealth of best practices, resources, and references. It contains the SIM survey
of IT organizations’ EA activities, which provides important metrics for evaluating progress and success. Successful
businesses exploit synergy among business functions and push the boundaries of process design. IT’s cross-functional
position uniquely qualiﬁes it to lead process innovation. EA lets CIOs integrate technology with business vision and is
the roadmap for implementing new systems, changing behavior, and driving value. This book explores the vision,
foundation, and enabling technology required to successfully transform organizations with enterprise architecture.

Economic and Financial Analysis for Criminal Justice
Organizations
CRC Press From small law oﬃces to federal agencies, all entities within the justice system are governed by complicated
economic factors and face daily ﬁnancial decision-making. A complement to Strategic Finance for Criminal Justice
Organizations, this volume considers the justice system from a variety of economic and ﬁnancial perspectives and
introduces quantitative methods designed to improve the eﬃciency and eﬀectiveness of organizations in both the nonproﬁt and for-proﬁt sectors. Using only a minimum of theory, Economic and Financial Analysis for Criminal Justice
Organizations demonstrates how to make decisions in the justice system using multiple ﬁnancial and economic models.
Designed for readers with little knowledge of advanced mathematics, quantitative analysis, or spreadsheets, the book
presents examples using straightforward, step-by-step processes with Excel and Linux Calc spreadsheet software. A
variety of diﬀerent types of decisions are considered, ranging from municipal bond issuance and valuation necessary
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for public revenues, pension planning, capital investment, determining the best use of monies toward construction
projects, and other resource planning, allocation, and forecasting issues. From municipalities and police departments
to for-proﬁt prisons and security ﬁrms, the quantitative methods presented are designed to improve the eﬃciency and
eﬀectiveness of all organizations in the justice domain.

Handbook of Research on Information Architecture and
Management in Modern Organizations
IGI Global Information is considered both an essential element of organizational design and an asset to be processed
and managed. Further research on and application of topics relating to the architecture, management, and use of
information is imperative to organizational success. The Handbook of Research on Information Architecture and
Management in Modern Organizations focuses on information as an essential element of organizational design and
emphasizes the strategic role of knowledge transfer and management in organizations across industries. Taking a
cross-disciplinary approach to information architecture and management, this publication draws on research essential
to diverse organizations and is designed for use by business professionals, researchers, academicians, and upper-level
students. This comprehensive reference work features key research and concepts on topics related to information
functionality, information modeling, information overload, information retrieval, innovation management,
organizational architecture, informed governance, and relevant applications across industries.

Collaborative Design Management
Routledge The design process has always been central to construction, but recent years have seen its signiﬁcance
increase, and the ways of approaching it multiply. To an increasing degree, other stakeholders such as contractors
have input at the design stage, and the designer’s role includes tasks that were traditionally the realm of other
professions. This presents challenges as well as opportunities, and both are introduced, discussed, and analysed in
Collaborative Design Management. Case studies from the likes of ARUP, Buro Happold, VINCI Construction UK Ltd, and
CIOB show how technologies (BIM, podcasting), innovative working (information management, collaboration), and the
evolution of roles (the designer-contractor interface, environmental compliance) have changed design management as
a process. Starting from a basic level, the reader is introduced to the key themes and background to the design
management role, including deﬁnitions of the responsibilities now commonly involved, and the strategic importance of
design. Inﬂuential technologies currently in use are evaluated, and the importance they are likely to have in future is
explored. This combination of case studies from leading practitioners, clear explanations of design management roles
and activities, and an exploration of how to succesfully achieve collaborative design management makes this a highly
topical and uniquely valuable book. This is essential reading for professionals and students of all levels interested in
construction design management, from all AEC backgrounds.

A Comprehensive Guide to Budgeting for Health Care
Managers
Jones & Bartlett Learning Understanding budgeting goals, processes, and incentives are vital skills for health care
managers as they are responsible for creating budgets and managing their departments within the established budget.
However, many health care managers lack these basic skills. This book is a comprehensive examination of budgeting
practices designed to provide students with the ability to construct budgets and analyze diﬀerences between actual
ﬁnancial results and the budget. Each chapter takes the reader through a step-by-step process to analyze systems,
incorporate organizational goals into budgets, identify performance issues, and explore how budget systems impact
behavior.

ECIME 2014 Proceedings of the 8th European
Conference on IS Management and Evaluation
ECIME2014
Academic Conferences Limited

Women, Practice, Architecture
‘Resigned accommodation’ and ‘Usurpatory Practice’
Routledge The image of the architect is undeniably gendered. While the male architect might be celebrated as the ideal
man in Hollywood romantic comedies, blessed with practicality and creativity in equal measure to impeccable taste
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and an enviable lifestyle, the image of the woman architect is not so clear cut. While women have been practicing and
excelling in architecture for more than a hundred years, their professional identity, as constructed in the media, is
complex and sometimes contradictory. This book explores the working lives and aspirations of women in architectural
practice, but more than this it explores how popular media – newspapers, magazines, and websites – serve to deﬁne
and describe who a woman architect should be, what she should look like and how she should behave. Looking further,
into the way that professional characteristics are reinforced through awards like the Pritzker Prize, the book
demonstrates how idealised characteristics such as sensitivity and vision are seen to be neither entirely masculine nor
feminine, but instead a complex hybrid owing much to historic concepts of genius. Drawing on history, sociology,
media analysis and feminist theories of architectural practice, the book will be of interest to all of those who seek to
better understand the image and identity of the architect. This book was published as a double special issue of
Architectural Theory Review.

Managerial Economics & Organizational Architecture
McGraw-Hill/Irwin With two distinct objectives, this text’s approach to managerial economics takes models from recent
economics research and applies the research to the internal structure of a ﬁrm. After teaching basic applied
economics, the authors look inside the ﬁrm and apply this analysis to management decision making. Authors Brickley,
Smith, and Zimmerman contend that organizational architecture consists of three aspects of corporate organization:
the assignment of decision rights within the company; methods of rewarding individuals; the structure of systems to
evaluate the performance of both individuals and business units. These three components can be likened to a stool
with three legs. If one of the legs is shorter, the stool is out of balance. These three elements must be in balance in the
organization as well.

Adaptive Technologies and Business Integration: Social,
Managerial and Organizational Dimensions
Social, Managerial and Organizational Dimensions
IGI Global "This book provides inter-organizational aspects in business integration including managerial and
organizational integration, social integration, and technology integration, along with the resources to accomplish this
competitive advantage"--Provided by publisher.

Handbook of Research on the Role of Human Factors in
IT Project Management
IGI Global The role humans play in the ﬁeld of information technology continues to hold relevance even with the
industry’s rapid growth. People contribute heavily to the physical, cognitive, and organizational domain of computing,
yet there is a lack of exploration into this phenomenon. Humanoid aspects of technology require extensive research in
order to avoid marginalization and insuﬃcient data. The Handbook of Research on the Role of Human Factors in IT
Project Management is a collection of innovative research on the methods and applications of the task of human
characteristics in the design and development of new technology. While highlighting topics including digitalization,
risk management, and task analysis, this book is ideally designed for IT professionals, managers, support executives,
project managers, managing directors, academicians, researchers, and students seeking current research on the
dynamics of human inﬂuence in technological projects.

Technological Applications and Advancements in Service
Science, Management, and Engineering
IGI Global Services play a central role in the economies of nations and in global commerce, and to some extent we are
all in the ﬁeld of service. Technological Applications and Advancements in Service Science, Management, and
Engineering is a compendium of research that proves to be an indispensable resource for cutting-edge knowledge in
service science understood as a broad research ﬁeld that embodies all the aspects that relate to services, their
planning, design, operation, evaluation, and improvement. Perfect for academic researchers and practicing
professionals, this volume serves as a vehicle for the development of service science and how good services are
devised and engineered to get the maximum value for their eﬀorts.

Organisational Capital
Taylor & Francis
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Management Techniques for a Diverse and CrossCultural Workforce
IGI Global Workforce diversity refers to a strategy that promotes and supports the integration of human diversiﬁcation
in business. By utilizing focused inclusion policies and practices, businesses can guide work environments and create
an optimal business culture. Management Techniques for a Diverse and Cross-Cultural Workforce is a critical scholarly
resource that examines the emerging work culture to understand the underlying human processes prevalent in modern
organizations. Featuring coverage on a broad range of topics, such as gender diversity, workforce trends, and
inclusion management, this book is geared towards business owners, managers, entrepreneurs, professionals,
researchers, and students seeking current research on diversity management.

Organisational Capital
Modelling, Measuring and Contextualising
Routledge There is much debate as to how companies carry out their activities in the context of new information and
communication technologies inﬂuencing organizations to decentralize and develop new managerial practises including
outsourcing and networking. Recent theories have emphasized the importance of organization as a key component for
building corporate competitive advantage and scholars have looked at this from a range of perspectives including in
relation to intangible assets, human capital, work training and the process dimension. Yet the concept of
organisational capital as such – in spite of its indubitable relevance and attractiveness- is still to be clariﬁed until now.
In this book the subject is approached in four ways. Firstly from an analytical perspective: what is the status of
organisational capital as a concept and how is the deﬁned; secondly from a ontological perspective: what type of
(implicit) orders can be designed and implemented around organisations; thirdly from the measurement perspective:
what kind of frameworks and what type of metrics can be prototyped; and ﬁnally the implementation perspective: how
should organizations integrate the organisational capital perspective in the deﬁnition and implementation of their
strategies for resources’ allocation. The book provides the ﬁrst multifaceted and international eﬀort from a broad
perspective, aiming at clarifying the concept of organisational capital and determining its analytical and operational
implications.

Production and Manufacturing System Management:
Coordination Approaches and Multi-Site Planning
Coordination Approaches and Multi-Site Planning
IGI Global "This book presents relevant theoretical frameworks and most recent research ﬁndings in this area, providing
signiﬁcant theories for research students and scholars to carry out their continuous research as well as practitioners
who aim to improve upon their understanding of distributed production planning"--

eWork and eBusiness in Architecture, Engineering and
Construction
ECPPM 2012
CRC Press Since 1994, the European Conferences of Product and Process Modelling (www.ecppm.org) have provided a
review of research, development and industrial implementation of product and process model technology in the
Architecture, Engineering, Construction and Facilities Management (AEC/FM) industry. Product/Building Information
Modelling has matured sig

Green Economic Structures in Modern Business and
Society
IGI Global Environmental and sustainable development concerns permeate numerous aspects of society, including
economic activity. Many countries now run their economies based on such sustainable economic structures to improve
production models and overall living conditions. Green Economic Structures in Modern Business and Society discusses
the implementation of environmentally friendly models in contemporary economies, as well as the development and
evolution of such strategies in recent years. Focusing on theoretical frameworks, empirical research ﬁndings, and key
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methodologies, this book is a pivotal reference source for academicians, advanced-level students, and professionals
within the growing ﬁeld of green economics.

Developing E-Government Projects: Frameworks and
Methodologies
Frameworks and Methodologies
IGI Global The emergence of e-government allows for eﬀective governance, increased transparency, better
management, and eﬃcient services through the use of the internet and information and communication technologies.
Therefore, world governments are mobilizing large amounts of resources in order to implement and promote the use of
e-government. Developing E-Government Projects: Frameworks and Methodologies presents frameworks and
methodologies for strategies towards the design, implementation, and adoption of e-government projects. By
providing best practices in the successful adoption of e-government, this book is essential for policy makers,
practitioners, researchers, and students interested in the approaches utilized for the successful implementation of egovernment projects.

Architecture and Design: Breakthroughs in Research and
Practice
Breakthroughs in Research and Practice
IGI Global Technological evolutions have changed the ﬁeld of architecture exponentially, leading to more stable and
energy-eﬃcient building structures. Architects and engineers must be prepared to further enhance their knowledge in
the ﬁeld in order to eﬀectively meet new and advancing standards. Architecture and Design: Breakthroughs in
Research and Practice is an authoritative resource for the latest research on the application of new technologies and
digital tools that revolutionize the work of architects globally, aiding in architectural design, planning, implementation,
and restoration. Highlighting a range of pertinent topics such as design anthropology, digital preservation, and 3D
modeling, this publication is an ideal reference source for researchers, scholars, IT professionals, engineers,
architects, contractors, and academicians seeking current research on the development and creation of architectural
design.

Handbook of Research on Engineering Innovations and
Technology Management in Organizations
IGI Global As technology weaves itself more tightly into everyday life, socio-economic development has become
intricately tied to these ever-evolving innovations. Technology management is now an integral element of sound
business practices, and this revolution has opened up many opportunities for global communication. However, such
swift change warrants greater research that can foresee and possibly prevent future complications within and between
organizations. The Handbook of Research on Engineering Innovations and Technology Management in Organizations is
a collection of innovative research that explores global concerns in the applications of technology to business and the
explosive growth that resulted. Highlighting a wide range of topics such as cyber security, legal practice, and artiﬁcial
intelligence, this book is ideally designed for engineers, manufacturers, technology managers, technology developers,
IT specialists, productivity consultants, executives, lawyers, programmers, managers, policymakers, academicians,
researchers, and students.

The Handbook of Organizational Economics
Princeton University Press In even the most market-oriented economies, most economic transactions occur not in markets
but inside managed organizations, particularly business ﬁrms. Organizational economics seeks to understand the
nature and workings of such organizations and their impact on economic performance. This landmark book assembles
the leading ﬁgures in organizational economics to present the ﬁrst comprehensive view of both the current state of
research in this fast-emerging ﬁeld and where it might be headed. The Handbook of Organizational Economics surveys
the major theories, evidence, and methods used in the ﬁeld. It displays the breadth of topics in organizational
economics, including the roles of individuals and groups in organizations, organizational structures and processes, the
boundaries of the ﬁrm, contracts between and within ﬁrms, and more. The deﬁning book on the subject, The Handbook
of Organizational Economics is essential reading for researchers and students looking to understand this emerging
ﬁeld in economics. Presents the ﬁrst comprehensive treatment of organizational economics Features contributions by
leaders in the ﬁeld Uniﬁes and extends existing literatures Describes theoretical and empirical methods used today
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Ethical Issues and Social Dilemmas in Knowledge
Management: Organizational Innovation
Organizational Innovation
IGI Global "This book considers ethical issues and social dilemmas at two levels: the individual vs. individual and the
individual vs. the collective, providing a thorough treatment of these facets and demonstrating the philosophical
underpinnings of each dimension of knowledge management"--Provided by publisher.

Human Resource Management in Construction
Critical Perspectives
Routledge The construction sector is one of the most complex and problematic arenas within which to manage people.
As a result, the applicability of much mainstream human resource management (HRM) theory to this industry is
limited. Indeed, the operational realities faced by construction organizations mean that all too often the needs of
employees are subjugated by performance concerns. This has potentially dire consequences for those who work in the
industry, for the ﬁrms that employ them and ultimately, for the prosperity and productivity of the industry as a whole.
In this new edition of their leading text, Andrew Dainty and Martin Loosemore have assembled a collection of
perspectives which critically examine key aspects of the HRM function in the context of contemporary construction
organizations. Rather than simply update the previous edition, the aim of this second edition is to provide a more
critical commentary on the ways in which the industry addresses the HRM function and how this aﬀects those who
work within the industry. To this end, the editors have gathered contributions from many of the leading thinkers within
construction HRM to critique the perspectives presented in the ﬁrst edition. Each contributor either tackles speciﬁc
aspects of the HRM function, or provides a critical commentary on industry practice. The authors explain, using reallife case studies, the ways in which construction ﬁrms respond to the myriad pressures that they face through their
HRM practices. Together the contributions encourage the reader to rethink the HRM function and its role in deﬁning
the employment relationship. This provides essential reading for students of construction and project management,
and reﬂective practitioners who are interested in theoretically informed insights into industry practice and its
implications.

Organizational Change, Innovation and Business
Development
The Impact of Non-Technological Innovations
Taylor & Francis This volume presents a collection of diﬀerent views and perspectives, featuring both theoretical and
empirical contributions, to provide deep insight into the role of innovation and of non-technological innovation (NTI) in
contemporary business. It illustrates how NTI encourages organizational development as well as competitive
advantage. Chapters display a variety of research methods, both qualitative and quantitative, including case studies,
best practices, surveys, novel approaches to interpretations, concepts and theories. Together they contribute to a
signiﬁcant extension of the existing knowledge on non-technological innovations and their role in organizations. This
volume highlights the eﬀects of marketing and organizational innovation strategies on companies’ innovation and
overall performance, while demonstrating that the eﬀects of NTI may vary depending on the phase of the innovation
process, and how it diﬀers within small, medium and large enterprises from manufacturing and service industries. It
explores the bidirectional relationship between technological innovation (TI) and NTI, and considers the competences
needed to implement NTI. The book is written for scholars and academic professionals from a wide variety of
disciplines addressing issues of organizational change and innovation, new management techniques and strategies,
and the sustainable growth of organizations. It may also be an interesting source of knowledge for graduate and
postgraduate students in management.

The Global Innovation Index 2014
The Human Factor in Innovation
WIPO The Global Innovation Index ranks the innovation performance of 143 countries and economies around the world,
based on 81 indicators. This edition explores the role of the individuals and teams behind the innovation process. It
sheds light on diﬀerent aspects of human capital required to achieve innovation, including skilled labor; the
intersection of human, ﬁnancial and technological capital; talent retention; and the mobilization of highly educated
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people.

The Digital Transformation of Auditing and the Evolution
of the Internal Audit
Taylor & Francis The main objective of this book is to provide both academics and practitioners with a global vision of
the evolution of internal auditing in a fast-changing business landscape driven by digital transformation. Digital
transformation has been ﬁrst associated with the emergence and the development of new technologies (artiﬁcial
intelligence, blockchain, cloud computing, data analytics, predictive analytics, robotic process automation, IOT, drones
etc.). Beyond the technological dimensions, this transformation has several impacts on businesses, organizations and
processes and raises several questions for auditing activities. This book explores how digitalization not only has an
impact on the audit environment, but also on internal audit practices and methodologies, information technology
(IT)/information system (IS) audit, IT governance and risk management. The auditing profession also has to face the
same challenges. Auditors should develop new skills. To continue to provide high quality service in such an
environment, the methodologies, the process and the tools used for conducting an audit have progressively changed
from those applied to the traditional audit. Internal audit, as a key strategic function, must evolve too. Finally, the
book also investigates the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on internal auditing. The author highlights the need for a
new vision and renewed forecasting tools. The post-COVID-19 business and corporate world has changed. Internal
audit, as a key strategic function, must evolve too.

Strategic Renewal
Core Concepts, Antecedents, and Micro Foundations
Routledge Strategic Renewal is an original research anthology oﬀering insight into a subject area which, although
critical for the sustained success of organizations, has received relatively little attention as distinct from the more
general phenomenon of strategic change. Firstly, by providing a summary of the literature, this research anthology
helps graduate students and new researchers grasp the current state of aﬀairs in the ﬁeld. Secondly, this research
anthology will help update the knowledge base of the existing researchers in the ﬁeld. By bringing together various
studies, the research anthology determines the core concepts of the ﬁeld and elucidates the key gaps and future
research areas. Through contributions building on the knowledge bases of other disciplines, this research anthology
develops an interdisciplinary research agenda, giving the reader an in-depth understanding of the mediating,
moderating, and antecedent variables concerning strategic renewal. Strategic Renewal aims to provide a state-ofunderstanding to the subject, as well as a clear picture of the cross-disciplinary landscape that informs the subject.
Thus, this research anthology is essential reading for managers, consultants, and other practitioners, as well as
students and scholars of business.

Technology in Knowledge Management
Emerald Group Publishing

Eﬀective Front-End Strategies to Reduce Waste on
Construction Projects
Springer This volume outlines a progressively staged process focused on fostering a more eﬀective, more eﬃcient, and
greener global construction industry. The research-based book commences with an evaluation of eight methodologies
identiﬁed after a worldwide literature and compliance review. It is followed by a more detailed report on four of these
options, with the ultimate objective of independent selection within the construction engineering community of a
single most appropriate methodology as the approach for further, more-detailed investigation. The eight
methodologies were selected against six key performance indicators developed as assessment criteria and include
knowledge management, lean construction, construction contract procurement practices, optimal work duration on
site, construction site waste, rationalization of construction safety regulations, sustainable construction labor force,
and portfolio project development. A primary outcome of the selected methodology being a triple bottom-line beneﬁt
to key stakeholders, commercially and also to the ecology, along with the community at large. Front-end construction
waste strategies to serve as best practices to minimize waste generated by construction projects was the methodology
selected for detailed research. The text also covers the primary sources of construction waste. The book is ideal for
civil and construction engineers as well as project developers; managers and public sector waste management
specialists.
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New Leadership of Civil Society Organisations
Community Development and Engagement
Taylor & Francis This book investigates the political, social, and economic dynamics and structures that inﬂuence the
leadership of Civil Society Organisations at the local, national, and global levels. Civil Society Organisations (CSOs)
play an increasingly important role in the political, economic, and social dynamics that shape daily lives across the
world. Encompassing a diverse range of organisations, objectives, and activities, the CSO sector is an expansive
terrain characterised by dynamic relationships between leaders, agents of action, the communities, and the global
challenges that drive their agenda, which span from poverty to climate emergency to injustice to inequalities. Drawing
on case studies from Brazil, India, Yemen, Syria, Iran, and Turkey, this book explores the distinct challenges faced by
CSO leaders, their current operational practices, and their strategies for future development. The book highlights the
roles, contributions, and challenges of young CSO leaders in particular, at a time when they are taking an increasingly
active role as agents for change and development. Overall, the book emphasises the ways in which CSO leaders are not
only shaped by profound challenges such as Covid-19, but also proactively react and respond. It will be of interest to
researchers across the ﬁelds of global development, business studies, peacebuilding, international relations, and civil
society.

Constructing Green
The Social Structures of Sustainability
MIT Press Experts consider green construction and the social, institutional, and cultural changes associated with it,
through a sociological and organizational lens. Buildings are the nation's greatest energy consumers. Forty percent of
all our energy is used for heating, cooling, lighting, and powering machines and devices in buildings. And despite
decades of investment in green construction technologies, residential and commercial buildings remain stubbornly
energy ineﬃcient. This book looks beyond the technological and material aspects of green construction to examine the
cultural, social, and organizational shifts that sustainable building requires, examining the fundamental challenge to
centuries-long traditions in design and construction that green building represents. The contributors consider the
changes associated with green building through a sociological and organizational lens. They discuss shifts in
professional expertise created by new social concerns about green building, including evolving boundaries of
professional jurisdictions; changing industry strategies and structures, including the roles of ownership, supply ﬁrms,
and market niches; new operational, organizational, and cultural arrangements, including the mainstreaming of
environmental concerns; narratives and frames that inﬂuence the perception of green building; and future directions
for the theory and practice of sustainable construction. The essays oﬀer uniquely multidisciplinary insights into the
transformative potential of green building and the obstacles that must be overcome to make it the norm. Contributors
Lauren Barhydt, Clayton Bartczak, Lyn Bartram, Olivier Berthod, Nicole Woolsey Biggart, Lenora Bohren, Bertien
Broekhans, William Browning, Zinta S. Byrne, Michael Conger, Jennifer E. Cross, David Deal, Beth M. Duckles, Brian
Dunbar, Robert Eccles, Amy Edmondson, Bill Franzen, Ronald Fry, Rebecca L. Henn, Jock Herron, Stephen Hockley,
Andrew J. Hoﬀman, Kathryn B. Janda, Nitin Joglekar, Gavin Killip, Alison G. Kwok, Larissa Larsen, Michelle A. Meyer,
Christine Mondor, Monica Ponce de Leon, Nicholas B. Rajkovich, Stuart Reeve, Johnny Rodgers, Garima Sharma,
Geoﬀrey Thün, Ellen van Bueren, Kathy Velikov, Rohit Verma, Robert Woodbury, Jeﬀrey G. York, Jie Zhang

Handbook of Research on Tacit Knowledge Management
for Organizational Success
IGI Global Continuous improvements in businesses practices have created enhanced opportunities for growth and
development. This not only leads to higher success in day-to-day proﬁtability, but it increases the overall probability of
success for organizations. The Handbook of Research on Tacit Knowledge Management for Organizational Success is a
pivotal reference source for the latest advancements and methodologies on knowledge administration in the business
ﬁeld. Featuring extensive coverage on relevant areas such as informal learning, quality management, and knowledge
acquisition, this publication is an ideal resource for practitioners, marketers, human resource managers, professors,
researchers, and students seeking academic material on knowledge management techniques.

Enhancing Competitive Advantage With Dynamic
Management and Engineering
IGI Global While many advances have been made in understanding the complexity of manufacturing and production
engineering, the social and organizational context remains problematic due to the abstract nature of leadership and
diverse personnel. Interdisciplinary perspectives to increase knowledge and understanding of engineering
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management and related processes are necessary in the industry. Enhancing Competitive Advantage With Dynamic
Management and Engineering is an essential reference source containing scholarly research on the relevant theoretical
frameworks and the latest empirical research ﬁndings of strategic administration in engineering. It also explores how
to better merge, interrelationship organizations, management, and employee needs in order to increase eﬃciency,
productivity, and proﬁtability. Featuring coverage on a broad range of topics such as business process orientation,
diversity management, and enterprise architecture, this book provides vital research for managers, researchers,
engineers, and other professionals within engineering and production management.
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